Introduction: Syncope is defined as transient loss of consciousness, due to decrease in brain perfusion. The most frequent mechanism is vasovagal syncope. In many patients, the cause of syncope remains unspecified, despite an extensive diagnostic work-up. Tilt-test (TT) is an acknowledged diagnostic tool for syncope. Currently, the so-called Italian protocol of TT is most widely used. Vasovagal syncope is caused by impaired circulatory regulation in response to orthostatic stress. One of the available tools to examine the influence of the nervous system on the circulation is the analysis of heart rate variability (HRV). Despite numerous publications concerning HRV parameters and autonomic regulation in patients with syncope, direct comparisons and metaanalysis of the results is impossible, due to variability of TT protocols and study group specifications. Aim of the study: As there is no uniform model of HRV during TT, we aimed to analyze HRV parameters during TT (performed according to the Italian protocol) in patients with vasovagal syncope, in order to determine the possible application of HRV measurements in clinical practice in that group of patients. Detailed objectives were: (1) analysis and comparison of HRV in patients with and without the history of syncope; (2) analysis of HRV changes in consecutive stages of TT; (3) identification of possible HRV differences between patients with positive and negative TT results. Material and methods: Patients between 18 and 50 years of age were qualified for the study, if they had a history of at least 2 incidents of syncope or presyncope within the preceeding 6 months, and if signs and symptoms indicated the vasovagal mechanism. The study group included 150 patients: 100 consecutive patients with a postive TT result (POS), and 50 consecutive patients with a negative TT result (NEG). The control group (CG) comprised 50 volunteers with no history of syncope nor presyncope, matched according to age and sex to the study group. In all patients a TT was performed according to the Italian protocol, with paced breathing at a rate of 15/min. Time-domain (meanRR, SDNN, RMSSD, pNN50) and frequency-domain (abs_LF, abs_HF, rel_LF, rel_HF, norm_LF, norm_HF, LF/HF) HRV parameters were analyzed and compared at different stages of TT in the study groups as specified above. Results: 100 patients at the age of 18-44 years were included in the POS group, 50 patients at the age of 18-39 years in the NEG group, and 50 volunteers at the age of 20-39 in the CG. Volunteers in the control group developed unexpectedly high percentage of positive TT (14 patients). For consistency of analysis, the CG was thus subdivided according to the result of the TT into CG_POS (positive result of TT) -14 patients, and CG_ NEG (negative result of TT) -36 patients. Based on HRV analaysis, no significant differences in HRV values were noted between patients with a history of syncope and positive or negative result of TT. Upright tilt resulted in HRV changes of the same direction and value in syncopal patients in the POS and NEG goup, as well as in patients in the CG_NEG group. Conclusion: HRV values and changes of those values at subsequent stages of TT were not different between syncopal patients with postive or negative TT result, or negative TT control group. The Italian protocol of TT may be associated with a surprisingly high percentage of false positive results.
Introduction
According to the current definition by the the European Society of Cardiology (ESC ), syncope is a transient loss of consciousness, due to transient hypoperfusion of the central nervous system, and is characterised by abrupt onset, short duration and spontaneous complete recovery [1] . Syncope is associated with loss of tension of postural muscles, and it results in falling down. Syncope may or may be not be preceeded by presyncopal symptoms. It usually lasts approximately 20 seconds, and recovery does not require any additional medical interventions.
Syncope is a serious individual problem of the affected patients and a common cause of emergency department visits and hospital admissions [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Diagnosis of syncope is associated with remarkably high costs to the healthcare system [7] . The median age of the onset of syncope is 25 years, and in every age group the incidence of syncope is higher in women than men [8] [9] .
According to the literature, the dominant cause of syncope is reflex syncope and its particular type -vasovagal syncope [10] [11] . The remaining causes are: cardiac syncope (9,5%) and orthostatic syncope (9,4%). Vasovagal syncope is associated with good prognosis and zero cardiovascular mortality [12] . Nonetheless, it is troublesome for patients, as it is recurrent in 7-33% [13] [14] [15] .
The participation of cardiac and vascular components in brain hypoperfusion leading to syncope is different in various types of syncope. Based on that, syncope may be reflex (with the dominant vasovagal group), orthostatic or cardiovascular [1] .
Vasovagal syncope may be further subdivided into several types, according to the type of hemodynamic response observed during tilt table test (TT). Currently, the modified VASIS classification is in use [16] . The types of hemodynamic response are as follows:
· type 1 (VVS 1), mixed type: heart rate (HR) does not slow down <40 bpm, or it does for <10 seconds, · type 2 (VVS 2), cardioinhibitory type:
o type 2A -without asystole (HR below 40 bpm for more than 10 seconds, but no asystole >3 seconds), o type 2B -with asystole (asystole >3 seconds), · type 3 (VVS 3), vasodepressive type: HR during syncope does not decrese by more than 10%.
The mechanism of vasovagal reaction is based on the imbalance of the autonomic nervous system and its influence over cardiovascular regulation. Orthostatic stress leads to transient hyperactivity of the sympathetic influence, but then hypotension and bradycaria occur due to sudden drop of sympathetic tone and increase of parasympathetic activation [17] . It leads to brain hypoperfusion and loss of consciousness. Unfortunately, the afferent mechanism leading to that reflex remains unknown [18] [19] [20] .
Vasovagal syncope is diagnosed, when the loss of consciousness is preceeded by emotional stress or orthostatic stress, and is associated with typical prodromal symptoms. The next diagnostic step may include the tilt table test, which allows to induce and document vasovagal reflex in controlled clinical conditions [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . Currently the most popular protocol of the test is the Italian protocol. It requires 20 minutes of passive test in the upright position, followed by the active phase with 400 µg of nitroglycerin adminstered sublingually [18, [26] [27] .
The diagnostic value of TT is mostly appreciated in atypical cases of vasovagal syncope, when other causes of syncope been excluded. The majority of tests are performed in case of single syncopal episode in a high-risk setting (trauma or professional indications) or in case of recurrent episodes in patients without any organic heart disease. TT is a safe diagnostic tool, no serious complications have been reported.
The influence of autonomic nervous system (ANS) on the heart is expressed not only as the momentary heart rate, but also as heart rate variability (HRV). Methods of HRV analysis include time domain measurements, spectral analysis and nonlinear analysis. Time domain parameters include: SDNN (standard deviation of the NN interval 1 ), SDANN (standard deviation of the average NN interval), SDNN index (SDNNi), RMSSD (square root of the mean squared differences of successive NN intervals), NN50 and pNN50. RMSSD and pNN50 are indices of short term variability and correlate well with the power of high frequency domain [28] [29] . Spectral analysis presents the distribution of spectral power of heart rate variabilty (consistent with total variance) as a fuction of frequency. Values are presented as spectral amplitude units (ms), spectral power (ms 2 ) or power spectral density (ms with fast Fourier transform or (FFT) or autoregression [28] . Spectral analysis may determine the following parameters: TP (total power); VLF (very low frequency) (≤0,04 Hz); LF (low frequency) (0,04-0,15 Hz); LFnu (LF normalized units) -LF n.u. = LF/(TP-VLF) x 100; HF (high frequency) -(0,15-0,4 Hz); HFnu (HF normalized units) -HF n.u. = HF/(TP-VLF) x 100; and finally LF/HF. Spectral analysis allows to determine relations and balance of both parts of ANS, but absolote values of HRV parameters are not measures of absolute activity of ANS. It is accepted, that HF domain is associated mainly with parasympathetic modulation, whereas LF domain is driven mostly by sympathetic modulation. LF/HF ratio may be used as the approximation of balance of the influence of both parts of ANS on the heart. Attempts to use the HRV method in vasovagal syncope date back to the 1990s. No clear association was found between HRV measured in long-term recordings and syncope [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . Many studies were devoted to HRV analysis during TT in patients with vasovagal syncope. But as TT protocols, timings and pharmacological provocation schemes evolved in time, and authors used various patterns of subdivision into study groups, no clear pattern of analysis of HRV parameters in that clinical setting was determined [25, 33, . Similarly, no practical use of HRV analysis during TT is available.
Aim of the study
For the reasons stated above, we attempted to analyse HRV parameters during tilt table test (performed according to the Italian protocol) in patients with vasovagal syncope, to determine the possible practical use of HRV values in that clinical setting. Specifically, we aimed to compare HRV values in patients with and without history of syncope, in predefined groups, and analyze HRV values during consecutive stages of TT.
Material and methods
The study was approved by the Independent Bioethical Committee at the Medical University of Gdansk. Funding was provided from research budget of the Department of Cardiology and Electrotherapy. Study group was recruited from patients with a history of syncope/presyncope (S/P) consulted in the Outpatient Syncope Unit. The history was collected according to a standard, detailed form. Initial diagnosis of vasovagal syncope (VVS) was made on the basis of typical provocative factors, signs and symptoms. Then, the physical examination and ECG were performed. If other causes of syncope were syspected, patients underwent additional examinations, accordingly.
The inclusion criteria were as follows: the history of at least 2 incidents of S/P during ppreceeding 6 months, history typical for VVS, no evidence of other possible causes of S/P in history and physical examination, age between 18 and 50 years.
The exclusion criteria were: other susppected cause of S/P, age below 18 or above 50 years, arrhythmias rendering the analysis of HRV impossible (leading rhythm other than sinus, frequent supraventricular or ventricular extrasystolic beats) and lack of patient's consent.
All patients signed an informed consent to participate in the analysis. The study group included 150 patients, and was divided into two subgroups: (1) 100 consecutive patients with a history of S/P, meeting the above criteria, with a positive result of TT ('positive' group -POS); (2) 50 consecutive patients with a history of S/P, meeting the above criteria, with a negative result of TT ('negative' group -NEG). The control group (CG) included 50 volunteers with no history of S/P, no history of cardiac disease (including hypertension and arrhythmias), no cardiovascular abnormalities in physical examination, not takin any drugs (excluding hormonal contraceptives in women), that gave their consent to participate in the study.
All 200 patients underwent TT. The test was performed in the TT laboratory in our department, according to the standard protocol (the Italian protocol). Patients were fasting 8 hours before TT, and did not consume drinks containing methyloxantine compounds 2 for 24 hours. Tilt table was equipped with foot support and safety belts. Cardiovascular parameters were monitored with the use of Task Force Monitor (CNSystems Medizintechnik GmbH, Austria, software version 2.0.0.27).
Blood pressure values and ECG beat-to-beat intervals were recorded. Recordings were started 20 minutes before the onset of orthostatic stress, and continued throughout the study, until at least 15 minutes after syncope and/or returning to the horizontal position. Time markers were recorded for future reference.
Patients were asked to follow a paced breathing pattern at 15 cycles per minute (1 cycle every 4 seconds, f = 0.25 Hz), as dictated outloud by software of our own design.
Patients remained in horizontal position for at least 30 minutes following venipuncture, after that time the table was brought to more vertical position (60 degrees). That position was maintained for 20 minutes (passive test). Then, if the passive test was negative and there were no containdications, one sublingual dose of 400 micrograms of nitroglycerin (NTG) was administered (Nitromint, EGIS), and such active phase was maintained for 15 minutes or until syncope. The test was terminated and the patient brought back to horizontal position in case of S/P due to vasovagal reflex (positive test), in case of protocol completion without S/P (negative test), or if that was any patient's will (inconclusive test). Recordings were then continued for at least 15 minutes. Type of vasovagal response were classified according to the ESC guidelines [1] and the modified VASIS classification [16] .
Data of monitored parameters (ECG tracings and RR intervals, blood pressure values) were recorded as .fef files (file format of the Task Force Monitor). Then the tracings were visually verified. Numerical data of all the measurements, and specifically RR intervals were exported into MS Excel spreadsheets. Next, 5-minute series of RR intervals were extracted according to the prespecified time markers, and the following time intervals were analyzed: initial horizontal position before vertical tilt (_PRE), first 5 minutes of the passive test (_P0), next 5 minutes (between 5th and 10th minute -_P5), time between 10th and 15th minute (_P10), and between 15th and 20th minute (_P15) of the passive test, and then 5 minutes after final recovery to the horizontal position (_H). Data from the active test phase were not analized due to non-stationary behavior of cardiovascular parameters during that period. RR intervals were extracted as ASCII files, and imported into the program for HRV analysis (KUBIOS HRV v. 2.0, Biosignal Analysis and Medical Imaging Group from the University of Kuopio, Finland, licensed for the authors of that publication). All artifacts were corrected by appropriate algorhithms. HRV values were exported again into MS Excel files and recorded in a database, along with basic characteristics of patients. Derivant parameters were calculated, and thus for example the term ∆_..._PRE_P0 stands for the difference of the value between the time period PRE and P0.
The following time domain parameters were analyzed: minimal, maximal and mean heart rate, SDNN, RMSSD and pNN50. Spectral analysis was based on FFT method, and included the following parameters: absolute LF power (abs_LF, . In order to evaluate differences among many groups of variables not fulfilling assumptions of the analysis of variance, and susch situation was noted in all configurations in our study, the Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA and appropriate post-hoc tests were used. Repeated measurements not fulfilling assumptions af the analysis of variance were analyzed with Friedmann ANOVA and post-hoc Dunn test. Borderline level of significance was set at a=0.05. Computed probability lower than 0.05 were described as p≤0.05, p≤0.01, p ≤0001, appropriately.
Results
Demographic data of the study groups are presented in table 1. The percentage of women and men was not significantly different among groups. Patients in the CG group were taller than in POS and NEG groups. Body weight in the CG was significantly higher than in the POS group, but not body mass index (BMI). In the POS group, by definition, all TT were positive. There were 74 VVS-1 and 26 VVS-2 reactions. No patient presented type VVS-3 syncope. In 8 patients syncope occurred during the passive phase (6 VVS-1 and 2 VVS-2). In the remaining 92 patients, the TT was positive in the active phase (68 VVS-1 and 24 VVS-2).
In the NEG group, by definition, TT was negative. In all patients both passive and active phases were performed.
In the CG, the TT was positive in an unexpectedly high number of patients -14 (active test in all 14 cases). In the remaining 36 patients the complete TT protocol (passive and active) was negative. To maintain consistency of HRV analysis, the CG was therefore subdivided into postive TT group (CG_POS, 14 patients) and negative TT group (CG_NEG, 36 patients).
From the extensive HRV analysis and comparisons of subgropus in various combinations, we selected for the scope of this article only those apppropriate for the pre-defined aims of the study: mostly POS versus NEG, and the 'true negative' control group, i.e CG_NEG.
All numerical values of HRV parameters in all subgroups at consecutive stages of TT, as well as derivant parameters, are presented in table 2. Table 3 contains the summary of directions of changes of all the analyzed HRV parameters in response to being tilted to the semi-vertical position, which means P0 stage compared to PRE stage. In the POS and NEG groups the response of all HRV parameters to the tilt was similar. In both groups the onset of TT resulted in the decrease of meanRR (which means an increased heart rate), SDNN, RMSSD, pNN50, abs_HF, rel_HF, norm_ HF. The mean values of rel_LF, norm_LF and LF/HF increased, and the value of abs_LF did not change. In the CG_NEG group the values of meanRR, pNN50, abs_HF, rel_HF and norm_HF descreased, norm_LF and LF/HF increased (similarly as in the POS and NEG groups), and the values of SDNN, RMSSD, abs_LF, rel_LF did not change.
We did not observe any significant differences between groups POS and NEG in the values of any of the analyzed HRV parameters, at any stage of TT. Moreover, none of the derivant parameters was significantly dif- TT performed according to the Italian protocolmay give an unexpectedly high percentage of positive results in patients with no history of syncope or presyncope.
Discussion
Tilt table test is commonly used for diagnosis of vasovagal syncope [26] . The mechanism of vasovagal syncope is defined, but the direct translation of a trigger into reflex response is unknown [63] [64] . For that reason, the mechanisms and course of vasovagal syncope, the parameters of regulatory mechanisms of circulation and parameters that help make definite diagnosis without the use of the TT are subject of on-going research [28] [29] [65] [66] .
The occurence of different types of vasovagal response induced during TT varies widely the in available reports: 42-89% for VVS-1, 0-50% for VVS-2 and 0-11% for VVS-3 [16, 67, 68] . In our cohort, the POS group, the distribution is as follows: in 74% of patients VVS-1 was observed, and VVS-2 in 26%. No cases of VVS-3 may be explained by the young age of patients, and by the fact that patients over 50 years of age were excluded from the study. In the control group there was an unexpectedly high percentage of positive results (14 patients out of 50). In all false positive cases, the vasovagal reflex was observed during the active phase, and VVS-1 was observed. The percentage of 'false positive' TT results in the literature varies from 0 to 30% [18] . High percentage of positive results in our CG may be explained in several ways: (1) patients may not have identified symptoms of vasovagal reaction in their earlier life (not only syncope/presyncope, but for example orthostatic intolerance or intolerance of medical instrumentation) and therefore their history is 'false negative'; (2) vasovagal reactions may not have appeared earlier, because the mean onset of syncopal events is at 25 years of age [69] , and some patients were younger; (3) possible dyssymulation by the patients that wanted to use the occasion to test cardiovascular reactions during the test (volunteers were also recruited among medical university students); (4) some experts claim that vasovagal reactions are normal and common in the general population [17] .
Comparison of our results with other available analyses of HRV during TT is difficult, due to the variety of definitions, study groups, endpoints, protocols of TT, sets of analyzed parameters, and rarely one can find more than one study with parameters similar enough to make a comparison.
Despite that difficulty, we made an attempt to compare our results with the available analyses. Our observations are presented together with the data from the literature in tables 5 and 6. Table 5 contains data regarding time domain parameters, and table 6 -frequency domain. Please note that most of the studies in that comparison had different TT protocols, small study groups and various definitions of study groups.
The potential advantage of our study is that it included a relatively large cohort of patients. Whereas the main potential limitation is that we did not have means to correct HRV measures according to respitratory pattern, nonetheless we used paced breathing to minimize the respiratory bias. The same limitation can also be noted in most of the cited studies. 
Parameter

Literature data Own observations
Pre-test values meanRR -no differences between study groups [41, 44, 45, 48, 51] -no differences between study groups SDNN -no differences between study groups [38, 41, 43, 44 ,51] -higher value in S/P(-), TT(-) than S/P(+) [48] -no differences between study groups RMSSD -no differences between study groups [43] [44] [45] 48] -no differences between study groups pNN50 -no differences between study groups [41, 43, 44] -no differences between study groups -no differences between study groups rel_LF -no data available -no differences between study groups rel_HF -no data available -at rest lower values in POS and NEG than in CG_NEG norm_LF -no differences between study groups [54] -lower value in a group similar to POS than in CG_NEG [70] -no differences between study groups norm_HF -no differences between study groups [54, 70] -no differences between study groups LF/HF -no differences between study groups [33, 43, 44, 47, 55] -lower value in a group similar to POS than in CG_NEG [70] -no differences between study groups
Values during TT
abs_LF -lower increase after tilt in S/P(+)TT(+) than S/P(-) [41] -lower values after tilt in S/P(-)TT(-) than S/P(+)TT(+) and S/P(+)TT(-) [47] -no difference between POS and NEG abs_HF -higher value after tilt in S/P(+)TT(+) than S/P(-) [41] -no difference between POS and NEG rel_LF -no available data -no differences between study groups rel_HF -no available data -no difference between POS and NEG norm_LF -no differences between study groups [54] -higher value after tilt in a group similar to POS than NEG [55] -no differences between study groups norm_HF -no differences between study groups [54] -lower value after tilt in a group similar to POS than NEG [55] -no differences between study groups LF/HF -no differences between study groups [55] -no differences between study groups Direction of change of the values in response to tilt abs_LF -increase in S/P(+)TT(+), no change in S/P(+)TT(-), increase in S/P(-)TT(-) [33] -increase in S/P(-)TT(-), no change in S/P(+)TT(+) and S/P(+)
TT(-) [47] -increase in S/P(+)TT(+), decrease in S/P(-)TT(-) [49, 50] -no change [54] -increase in TT(+) and TT(-) [55, 57] -increase in S/P(+)TT(+), no change in S/P(+)TT(-) [57] -no change abs_HF -decrease in S/P(+)TT(+), S/P(+)TT(-) and S/P(-)TT(-) [33] -decrease in all groups [46] -no change in S/P(+)TT(+) and S/P(+)TT(-) [47] -decrease in S/P(+)TT(+) and S/P(-)TT(-) [49, 50] -decrease in all groups [54] -decrease in TT(+) and TT(-) [55, 57] -decrease in S/P(+)TT(+), no change in S/P(+)TT(-) [57] -decrease (POS, NEG, CG_NEG) rel_LF -no available data -increase (POS, NEG, CG_NEG) rel_HF -no available data -decrease in all groups norm_LF -in S/P(-)TT(+) -increase in some patients, or decrease in the remaining ones [39] -increase in all groups [54, 70] -increase (POS, NEG, CG_NEG) norm_HF -in S/P(-)TT(+)increase in some patients, or decrease in the remaining ones [39] -decrease in all groups [54, 70] -decrease (POS, NEG, CG_NEG)
LF/HF -in S/P(-)TT(+) -increase in some patients, or decrease in the remaining ones [39] -no change in all groups [33] -increase in all groups [46, 55] -increase in a group similar to CG_NEG, no change in groups similar to POS and NEG [47, 49, 50 ] -decrease in a group similar to POS, increase in NEG [52] -increase (POS, NEG, CG_NEG)
Conclusions
To summarize, the available studies regarding HRV parameters during TT in patients with vasovagal syncope do not form a uniform model of HRV analysis in that clinical setting. In our analysis, HRV parameters did not add any information to traditional hemodynamic monitoring. Specifically, they did not differentiate patients with a positive or negative response to TT, and any attempt to incorporate additional parameters to predict TT response prior to syncope itself seems to be vain. We did not find any studies suitable for a reliable and direct comparison of our data. Taking into account the variability of observed effects in different studies, it would be difficult to draw any conclusions regarding the patophysiological effects based on the analysis of HRV during TT in patients with vasovagal syncope.
